**PLEASE READ THE TECHNICAL SUIT FITTING INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE TRYING ON ANY
TECHNICAL SUIT AS DAMAGED OR DIRTIED SUITS CAUSED BY INCORRECT
HANDLING/TRY-ON ARE YOUR RESPONSIBILITY AND MAY AFFECT YOUR ABILITY TO
RETURN THE SUIT***
Technical Suit Return/Exchange Policy
Friends Unlimited SWIMshop will return/exchange your suit within 10 days of the purchase date. No
returns after 10 days. Suits returned to Friends Unlimited SWIMshop Swim for a refund or size
exchange must be in brand new condition with the tags attached and in the original packaging. Suits
that are not in brand new, clean, pristine condition MAY NOT be returned. Some examples that may
result in a suit being un-returnable are deodorant, lotion or other stains on the suit or the suit being
clearly stretched out/ripped due to incorrect try-on.
If you are returning a suit for a full refund and the suit is in brand new, clean, pristine condition, you will
receive a refund for the full purchase price of the suit minus $25 which will be issued to you in the form
of a $25 Technical Suit Voucher that you can use on any technical suit at any point in the future. (For
example, if you purchase a technical suit for $300 and later decide you want to return it, you will be
issued a refund for $275 and given a $25 Technical Suit Voucher as a credit on your account)
You MUST purchase a technical suit voucher to try on any of the following technical suits: When you
purchase your TECHNICAL suit from Friends Unlimited SWIMshop, the voucher will be returned on your
purchase.
Voucher = 3000V
You should have all measurements taken carefully in inches before selecting the suit you wish to try on.
Arena Carbon Pro, Carbon Flex, and R-EVO
Nike NG-1
Speedo LZR RACER Elite 2, LZR Racer Elite, LZR Racer Pro.

